Southern Fried Chicken

Fries

Our specialty. FLIGHT Southern fried chicken is coated
with the finest of crumb. Some like it mild and some like it
Nashville hot. Stick with the classic or add some heat!
WINGS (gf)
(minimum order 3)

$1 each

TENDERS (gf)

$2 each

THIGH (gf)

$7 each

Southern Fried Mushroom
FRIED PICKLED SHROOM
(gf) (df) (ve)

$5 each

MEDIUM (gf)
Chilli, cayenne and pepper.
Add some spice to the mix.

+ $2

HOT (gf)
Hot crumb with Nashville shake.
Feel the burn with cayenne and friends.

+ $2

NASHVILLE (gf)
We’re not kidding, you must be serious
about chilli. Seriously hot crumb with
a fiery coating.
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FAT CHICKEN* (gf)
Hot hot hot brined chicken, hot crumb finished
Nashville style. Don’t say you weren’t warned.
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SMALL

$5

$11

LARGE

$7

BBQ BACON BOK BOK
Fried chicken thigh, double bacon,
double cheese, smoky BBQ sauce & pickles

$14

DOUBLE DOUBLE
2 x fried chicken thighs, 2 x cheese slices,
pickles and mayo

Snacks & Salads

$16

BOK BOK
Fried chicken thigh, cheese, pickles and mayo

SHROOM BURGER (v)
Fried pickled shroom, cheese, pickles,
sweet & sour sauce
DOUBLE SHROOM BURGER (v)
2 x fried pickled shrooms, cheese, pickles,
sweet & sour sauce

Add some HEAT!
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Cajun spiced crinkle-cut, hot potato chips
(gf on request) — Served with Cajun mayo

Burgers

CHIP SANGA (v)
Crinkle-cut cajun spiced hot potato chips,
cheese, pickles and mayo

+ $5

$4

BACON, MAC & CHEESE SPRING ROLL
Everything’s better with bacon.

$4

PICKLE PLATE (gf) (df) (ve)
A plate of all the house made vegetable pickles.
The perfect palate cleanser.

$9

CORN SALAD (gf) (df) (ve)
Corn, black bean, green chilli & lime

$7

$10

$16

$7

Dessert
Sauces

+ $2

CHEESEBURGER SPRING ROLL
Don’t knock it til you’ve tried it!

Extras

Cajun mayo
House made hot sauce
Ranch dressing
Blue cheese sauce

+ $2
+ $2
+ $2
+ $3

Buffalo Butter
Chipotle Honey Butter

+ $3
+ $3

Slice of American cheese
Side of Pickles
Jalapeños
Bacon

D

SOUTHERN FRIED APPLE PIE (gf) (v)
Crisp gluten free pastry, stewed apples
+ $1
+ $2
+ $2
+ $2

Thirsty?
We love drinking and recommending interesting things and
we’re all about supporting craft brewers. Talk to us about
matching a perfect beer, wine or spirit to your food. Have
a browse in store or a chat with our resident Cicerone!
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OPEN 7 days, 12–8PM
8 CENTREWAY ARCADE, BENDIGO

EAT IN, TAKE-AWAY OR DELIVERY!
DELIVERY 7 days a week, 12–8pm via

@flightbarbendigo

/flightbarbendigo

$7

